IIM Jammu Congratulates Dr. Vaseem Akram, Dr. Vinay Yadav for receiving 'Excellence in Ph.D Research Award'

GJ REPORT
JAMMU, SEP 2: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu proudly announced on Wednesday that Dr. Vaseem Akram, Faculty in the Area of Economics and Business Environment and Dr. Vinay Yadav, Faculty in Operations & Supply Chain Area have been awarded the highly prestigious 'Excellence in Ph.D Research Award'.

The esteemed award is given to the exceptional research scholars for their outstanding research contributions to the scientific community and society as a whole. Dr. Vaseem Akram from the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) received the award for his Ph.D. thesis titled 'Government Size, Fiscal Position, and Economic Growth in India'. The award was conferred on him in a ceremony on 25th September 2019.

Dr. Vinay Yadav, also received the award for his work on the theme of 'Economic Modeling, Renewable and Sustainable Energy Resources'. The award was conferred on him in a ceremony on 26th September 2019.

The award was conferred on him by the Nobel Laureate Dr. David E. Speck (Physics 2016) and Professor Dr. Robert F. Engstrom of the University of California, Berkeley.

The award was presented to Dr. Vaseem Akram by the Director of IIM Jammu, Dr. Satish K. Garg, and to Dr. Vinay Yadav by the Pro-Vice-Chancellor of IIM Jammu, Prof. Dr. Arvind Singh. The award was conveyed to the awardees in recognition of their outstanding research contributions in the fields of Economics, Business Environment, and Operations & Supply Chain.

The award recognizes the achievements of Dr. Vaseem Akram and Dr. Vinay Yadav in their respective fields and acknowledges their contributions to the scientific community and society as a whole. The award is a testament to their hard work and dedication to research and is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu.

The award is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu and is a testament to the institution's commitment to excellence in research and education. The award is a significant achievement for Dr. Vaseem Akram and Dr. Vinay Yadav and is a testament to their hard work and dedication to research and is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu.

The award was presented to Dr. Vaseem Akram by the Director of IIM Jammu, Dr. Satish K. Garg, and to Dr. Vinay Yadav by the Pro-Vice-Chancellor of IIM Jammu, Prof. Dr. Arvind Singh. The award was conveyed to the awardees in recognition of their outstanding research contributions in the fields of Economics, Business Environment, and Operations & Supply Chain.

The award recognizes the achievements of Dr. Vaseem Akram and Dr. Vinay Yadav in their respective fields and acknowledges their contributions to the scientific community and society as a whole. The award is a testament to their hard work and dedication to research and is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu.

The award is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu and is a testament to the institution's commitment to excellence in research and education. The award is a significant achievement for Dr. Vaseem Akram and Dr. Vinay Yadav and is a testament to their hard work and dedication to research and is a significant achievement for IIM Jammu.
IIM Jammu Congratulates Dr. Vaseem Akram & Dr. Vinay Yadav for receiving the prestigious “Excellence in Ph.D. Research Award”

Jammu, September 02 (Scoop News)-Indian Institute of Management Jammu is proud to announce that Dr. Vaseem Akram (Faculty in the Area of Economics and Businesses Environment, IIM Jammu) & Dr. Vinay Yadav (Faculty in Operations & Supply Chain Area, IIM Jammu) have been awarded the highly prestigious “Excellence in Ph.D. Research Award”.

This highly esteemed award is given to the exceptional research scholars for their outstanding research contributions to the scientific community and society as a whole. Dr. Vaseem Akram, from the Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad (IITH), received the award for his Ph.D. thesis “Government Size, Fiscal Position, and Economic Growth in Case of Indian States”. The award was conferred on him on the 12th IITH Foundation Day which was held on August 30, 2020, in the presence of Chief Guest Dr. G. Satheesh Reddy who is currently the Chairman of Defense Research and Development Organization (DRDO), Secretary, of the Department of Defense R&D, Government of India and Director General of Aeronautical Development Agency (ADA). Dr. Vaseem primarily interested in research areas of Economic Growth, Total Productivity Growth, Export Diversification, etc. has also published several papers in internationally refereed journals including Economic Modelling, Renewable, and Sustainable Energy Reviews, Energy Policy, Environmental Science and Pollution Research etc.

Dr. Vinay Yadav, Ph.D., IIT Bombay was honored with the award during the 58th convocation ceremony of the Institute, which was held virtually. The award was conferred on him by the Nobel laureate (Physics, 2016) Professor Duncan Haldane, and a Professor of Physics at Princeton University, USA. Dr. Vinay’s work was assessed on (i) thesis Referees’ recommendations; (ii) internal and external examiners’ recommendations; (iii) evaluation of annual progress report; and (iv) publications in the high impact reputed journals. His areas of expertise include optimization under uncertainty, interval analysis-based operations research techniques, multi-attribute decision making and environmental management.

Dr. B.S Sahay, Director IIM Jammu remarked “It is a matter of immense pride for IIM Jammu that our faculty members have been honored with “Excellence in Ph.D. Research”. This award will motivate the young faculty members and Ph.D. students at IIM Jammu for doing great research. It will also pave the way for the Institute’s vision on making IIM Jammu a business school par excellence for outstanding high-quality research”.
IIM Jammu congratulates Dr Akram, Dr Vinay for receiving 'Excellence in Ph.D. Research' Award

JAMMU: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu announced that Dr. Viseem Akram (Faculty in the Area of Economics and Business Environment, IIM Jammu) and Dr. Vinay Yadav (Faculty in Operations & Supply Chain Area, IIM Jammu) have been awarded the "Excellence in Ph.D. Research Award".

This award is given to the exceptional research scholars for their outstanding research contributions to the scientific community and society as a whole.

Dr. Akram, from the Indian Institute of Technology Hyderabad (IITH), received the award for his Ph.D. thesis "Government Size, Fiscal Position, and Economic Growth in Case of Indian States". The award was conferred on him on the 12th IITH Foundation Day which was held on August 30, 2020, in the presence of Chief Guest Dr. G. Satheesh Reddy, who is currently the Chairman of Defense Research and Development Organization (DRDO), Secretary, of the Department of Defense R&D, Government of India and Director General of Aeronautical Development Agency (ADA).

Dr. Vinay Yadav, Ph.D. IIT Bombay was honored with the award during the 58th convocation ceremony of the Institute, which was held virtually. The award was conferred on him by the Nobel laureate (Physics, 2016), Prof. Duncan Haldane, and a Prof. of Physics at Princeton University, USA, Dr. B.S. Sahay, Director IIM Jammu.

He remarked "It is a matter of immense pride for IIM Jammu that our faculty members have been honored with "Excellence in Ph.D. Research". This award will motivate the young faculty members and Ph.D. students at IIM Jammu for doing great research. It will also pave the way for the Institute's vision on making IIM Jammu a business school par excellence for outstanding high-quality research".
डॉ. वसीम व डॉ. विनय को उत्कृष्टता पुरस्कार

जम्मू ईंडियन इंस्टीट्यूट ऑफ मैनेजमेंट (आईआईएम) जम्मू के डॉ. वसीम अकरम (अर्थशास्त्र और व्यवसाय पर्यावरण के क्षेत्र में संकाय) और डॉ. विनय यादव (संचालन और आर्थिक श्रंखला क्षेत्र में संकाय) को पीएचडी अनुसंधान में उत्कृष्टता पुरस्कार से सम्मानित किया गया। डॉ. बी.एस. सहा, निदेशक आईआईएम जम्मू ने कहा कि यह पुरस्कार पुनः संकाय सदस्यों और पीएचडी छात्रों को अनुसंधान के लिए प्रोत्साहित करेगा। व्यूह